IN which the reader is permitted to view those whom we choose to call the heroes and heroines in our story of college life.
She was like
A dream of poetry, that may not be
Written or told—exceeding beautiful.
Miss Carmen Cooksey, Prettiest Girl
Mr. Mervin Perry, Most Popular Boy
Miss Morene Dumas, Most Versatile Girl
MR. CAREY SELPH, Best All-Round Man

Courtesy Woman's Home Companion
“When Earth’s last picture is painted, and the tubes are twisted and dried,
When the oldest colors have faded, and the youngest critic has died,
We shall rest, and, faith, we shall need it—lie down for an aeon or two,
Till the Master of all good workmen shall set us to work anew.”
"SCENES ON AND NEAR THE CAMPUS"
OUACHITONIAN

Phone 25

SLOAN'S

THE HOME OF
"GOOD OLD" PURITY ICE CREAM
"WE MAKE IT"

The Leading Soda Fountain
AND
Luncheonette Service

Service, Cleanliness, and Quality Our Motto

THE LARGEST STOCK OF
Stationery and Toilet Articles
IN THE CITY

SLOAN BROS. DRUG STORE

Phone 25
DISTRIBUTORS OF THE WONDERFUL

AMPICO
(Reproducing Action)

IN THE
Chickering, Fisher and Franklin Pianos

ALSO

THE HOBART M. CABLE, LYON & HEALEY
AND JESSE FRENCH
GRAND, UPRIGHT AND PLAYER PIANOS

AGENTS FOR THE
BRUNSWICK AND COLUMBIA
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Representing the Conn, Holden and York Band Instruments

ARKADELPHIA MUSIC CO.
HOME OFFICE
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS
BRACY BROTHERS HARDWARE CO.

We Want You to Visit Our New Home

We Make Our Customers Our Friends

511-515 MAIN ST. LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

JOHNSON SERVICE STATION

Refined and Lubricating OILS

Wholesale and Retail
Accessories for All Cars

Central Restaurant

College Headquarters

Everything Good to Eat

621 Main St. Phone 211

KODAK DEVELOPING

Send Your Films to

SNODGRASS AND BRACY

Arkansas' Mail Order Drug Store

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

The Fashion Shop

Millinery
Ready-to-Wear
Infants' Wear
Hose and Corsets

PHONE 485 ARKADIELPHIA, ARK.

THE LEADER

Arkansas' Finest Apparel Shop for Women

READY-TO-WEAR AND MILLINERY EXCLUSIVELY

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
OUACHITONIAN

BRIER'S CAFE

Best Place to Eat in
Little Rock

120 West Markham

FLEMING AND McELHANNON

SELL

GAS AND OILS

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Tuition Free, Moderate Cost

COURSES OF STUDY
INCLUDE ALL DEPARTMENTS USUALLY FOUND
IN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES

Session Opens September 23, 1925

Catalogue Giving Complete Information Sent Free Upon
Request. Address E. Y. Mullins, President
Norton Hall, Louisville, Kentucky

TOILET ARTICLES  CIGARS AND TOBACCO

HEARD DRUG COMPANY

"The Rexall Store"

SODA  TELEPHONE 8  PRESCRIPTIONS
UNITED INSURANCE AGENCY
A GENERAL INSURANCE OFFICE
TELEPHONE 409
Fire
Tornado
Automobile
Liability
Burglary
Accident and Health
Plate Glass
Steam Boiler
Bonds

LESLIE GOODLOE, Manager

CADDO MERCANTILE COMPANY
708 AND 712 CLINTON ST.

DRY GOODS
Distinctive Garments and Shoes for Gents

GROCERIES
New and Attractive Lines in Ladies' Wear

HOSE AND SHOES

Visit Us

Telephone 106
College Book Store
ON THE CAMPUS

AN ATTRACTIVE SELECTION OF
Ouachita College Jewelry
Ouachita Pennants
College Text-Books
Stationery
Conklin Fountain Pens
Athletic Supplies

AGENTS AT OUACHITA COLLEGE FOR
CHAS. S. STIFFT & CO.

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
M. JENNINGS, PROPRIETOR
SEPTEMBER
15—Freshmen arrive—mostly girls.
16—Students welcomed both in chapel and in the boys' dorm. Freshmen get warmest greetings from "O" Association.
17—Freshmen knocked cold over matriculation.
20—Miss McCall and Miss Crutcher greeted (?).
21—Societies have joint program—grand rush.
26—Senior girls hold court—Freshmen Dykes, Crutcher, and Word feature.

OCTOBER
1—Intelligence tests. Fire alarm kept many from shootin' the moon.
2—Tigers raise curtain with win over Union University.
5—Uniforms received. R. O. T. C. means Royal Order Tobacco Chewers to Christopher.
6—Yell practice. Hit 'em high. Hit 'em low.
11—Grid men clash with Mississippi A. & M. Shirt-tail parade advocated.
14—Drill, gym, drill.
15—"Bob" Cole and his wife train the Tigerettes.
16—Warren Riley struts his stuff.
17—Little Rock College submerged by Ouachita.
18—Kewpie Club initiation. Epidemic of green hose, asphidity, and nervousness.
19—Record-breaker, Fred Ogles stops talking.
20—Cecil Arden sings.
30—Spooks and goblins in gym.
31 to 2—Royal Ambassadors—you big brothers!

NOVEMBER
1—Tigers walked over Dallas University.
3—"Courage, Don Pasquale."
4—Miss Jones gives an easy exam.
5—Nothing doing.
6—Professor Munn tells his class that they are not in a Pullman.
7—Louisiana Polytech beaten.
8—"Sap" Arnold has a quiz. Below zero.
10—Josephus Daniels—'nuff sed.
11—Russellville Aggies—6 and 6—game at Little Rock. All come back on special. Band had new uniform. Float beautiful —oh! the girls were, too.
12—Still meeting classes.
ARKANSAS’ LARGEST MANUFACTURING ENTERPRISE
This is an Institution with a Soul Bent on Serving Mankind
We employ more than 500 men in Arkansas, and each man is taught this slogan:
"The heart of the grain plus the art of the brain." We feed the world.

ARKADELPHIA MILLING COMPANY
Arkadelphia, Ark.

GRAVES HARDWARE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1891
HARDWARE AND
SPORTING GOODS

Arkadelphia, Arkansas
CUT FLOWERS
BULBS, BLOOMING PLANTS, ETC.
Corsages and Bouquets for All Occasions—Special Care With College Orders
TIPTON & HURST
509 MAIN STREET
LITTLE ROCK
PHONE 4-0774

DRUGS
TOILET ARTICLES
W. A. STEWART, Druggist
Will Appreciate Your Trade
BEST FOUNTAIN IN TOWN
TELEPHONE 90
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY

ARKADELPHIA NEWS STAND
DALE STEWART, Manager
Newspapers, Magazines, Cigars,
Tobacco, Cold Drinks
Student Headquarters

Head and Face Specialists
In Return for Your Patronage We Strive
to Give Our Best in Service
MAJESTIC BARBER SHOP
NEWT. McDaniel, Prop.

All Roads Lead to
NEWBERRY'S
TELEPHONE 123
Furniture and Undertaking
Printing
Advertising
Commercial-Art
Photo-Engraving
Multigraphing

Bank Supplies
School Supplies
Rubber Stamps
Office Furniture
Stationery

Where Every Need of the Business Man Is Supplied

H. G. PUGH & COMPANY
PRINTERS, STATIONERS
ENGRAVERS

417-419 MAIN STREET
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

YOU WILL FIND US
ON THE BIG ROAD LEADING THROUGH TOWN

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Telephones} & \quad \begin{cases} 
87 \\
176 \\
206 \\
424 \\
488 \\
\end{cases} & \quad \text{Will Get Us}
\end{align*}
\]

REMEMBER
Our Line Reaches From the Cradle to the Grave

McDANIEL, MURRY & LEE
THOMAS DRUG COMPANY

*He Who Serves Best, Profits Most*

OUACHITA HEADQUARTERS

Parker Pens
Montag's Stationery
Eastman Kodaks

COMPLETE LINE OF
Toilet Articles

The Finest Fountain
The Best Drinks
AND THAT DELICIOUS
"Santa" Ice Cream

WE SERVE THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
LET US SERVE YOU

We Deliver Call 30
CAMPUS POSES
TELEPHONE 38

WILLIAMS & PHILLIPS

FANCY GROCERIES

We Cordially Invite Teachers and Students of Ouachita College and Readers of the Nineteen Twenty-Five Ouachitonian

TO

TRADE WITH US

We Handle Everything to Eat

And It Will Always Be a Pleasure to Serve You
OUACHITONIAN

J. A. FINGER
JEWELER
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS

PETTY-McCORMICK CO.
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES, FURNISHINGS
The Store of Satisfied Customers

POPE'S PLAIN PRICE STORE
FRESH CANDIES, NOTIONS, TOYS AND NOVELTIES
OF ALL KINDS
Prices Lowest

ROYAL THEATRE
Showing Quality Photoplays
C. W. CUPP, Manager

Citizens National Bank
Member Federal Reserve
Solicits the account of faculty and pupils of Ouachita. We extend to you our services at all times.
ELK HORN BANK & TRUST CO.
ESTABLISHED 1884

CAPITAL PAID, $129,500.00
SURPLUS, $30,000.00

Efficiency, Safety, Service

Your Account Solicited

WE CATER PARTICULARLY TO THE COLLEGE TRADE
OF ARKADELPHIA

You Will Find Here
THE VERY LATEST IN STYLE
AND QUALITY

Prices Lower Than the Lowest

MATTAR DRY GOODS CO.
JAB. C. CLARK, President
R. J. DOUGAN, Cashier

DOUGALD McMILLAN, Vice-President
L. McFARLAND, Assistant Cashier

The Bank of Personal Service

MERCHANTS & PLANTERS BANK & TRUST COMPANY

ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS
MIL FOR THE BOYS AND GYM FOR THE GIRLS
HOTEL MARION
LITTLE ROCK

Absolutely Fireproof
500 Rooms

$2.00 Per Day and Up

O. W. EVERETT, Manager

The City Market
R. W. DAWSO, Proprietor

If It's Eats
AND
FRESH AND CURED
Meats
WE HAVE IT

Orders Promptly Delivered

TELEPHONE 108

CADDDO HOTEL
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS

AMERICAN PLAN

HOT AND COLD WATER IN EVERY ROOM

Special Attention to Students and Their Relatives

TAYLOR STUART, Proprietor

TELEPHONE 18
OUACHITONIAN

F. W. WHIPPLE

FRUITS AND COLD DRINKS
HAMBURGERS
PIES AND SANDWICHES

OF ALL KINDS AT OUR

LUNCH COUNTER

PAY LESS DRESS BETTER

Everything a Man Wears
New Things Every Day

FLOYD WHITTEN

The Home of the Schoolboys

Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes
Florsheim Shoes
Stetson Hats
CLASS RINGS, SOCIETY PINS

If you wish a design reproduced or should you desire an original made, we will be pleased to correspond with you, send you samples, and quote prices. Our large college clientele will vouch for the excellence of our workmanship and our reasonable prices. Write for our illustrated catalogue of class pins, rings, buttons.

ENGRAVED STATIONERY

Commencement exercises and announcements call for engraving and stationery of unquestioned quality. Previous experience in furnishing most prominent colleges of the state places us in a position to execute the most acceptable work at moderate prices. Send for our samples.

The College Book Store
OUR REPRESENTATIVES

Will accept orders and we guarantee the same careful attention as if sent to us direct.

CHAS S. STIFFT COMPANY
310-312 MAIN ST.
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
PATTERSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
In All Lines for College Trade

Dress Goods and Trimmings
Exclusive Shoe Department

Right Up-to-the-Minute in Ladies' Footery, Complete Line of Ladies' and Children's Ready-to-Wear, Consisting of Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Coats, Waists and Millinery

THE MODEL
GENTS' FURNISHING STORE

Spalding's Athletic Goods, J. E. Tift Shoes, Kuppenheimer and Fashion Park Good Clothes for Men and Boys
Knox and Stetson Hats

Everything the College Man Needs

J. W. PATTERSON & SONS
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
OUACHITONIAN

Calendar Continued

NOVEMBER
15—Bread pudding and onions.
16—Dates—girls freeze.
20—Ouachita licks Hendrix—not by forward passes either.
19—Old girls catch local—K. P. chief attraction.
20—Band has picture show party—such discord!
21—Tigers have picture show party—several girls unexpectedly like the Tigers.
22—Moonlight—crisp air—B. Y. P. U. weenie roast.
24—Tigerettes, 9; Dragons, 6.
25—Tigerettes have theater party and drinks later.
27—A great Turkey Day. Wonderful day, wonderful crowd, wonderful game. Thanksgiving play a success.
28 to 6—Series of meetings held by Dr. Carver.

DECEMBER
1—Perry, Selph, Graham on all-state mythical team.
2—Basketball candidates prepare to battle for their companies. Perry to head 1925 Tigers.
4—No Senior theses—Glory be!
5—Mrs. Dicken convalescing.
6—Ouachitonian committee closes sale to great surprise of mass.
7—Mr. and Mrs. Bledsoe entertain the Tigers.
12—Party at Mrs. Arnett’s—poor campused girls.
13—Party at Mrs. Adams for football boys.
14—Most domestic rather than most domesticated.
15—Stag football banquet. Hortense and Margaret starred.
17—“Pat” Murphy bids good-bye after nine years.
18—Exams—exams—exams.
20 to 5—What a grand and glorious feeling!

JANUARY
5—Everybody back but Vivian Luck and the two happy ones—Bern L. and Elizabeth. Others still living in single blessedness (as far as we know).
6—Coach Cole calls cage cavorters.
7—Uncle Pete welcomed home.
8—Professor Condray gets data on cheating.
13—Floyd leaves for higher aspirations—poor “Billy!” Manheimer here. Audience attentive.
14—Letter men receive gold footballs.
15—“Bill” Whiffletree decides that he is the missing link.
17—Joint program in societies—indefinite intermission.
18—All boys turn out to Sunday school, but “Doc” Waters.
19—“Fat” King makes raid through ceiling into Blue’s room.
20—Dan Cupid hits the mark again—Anne Winham.
21—Young men love ambitious ones who rise early with cornets.
24—Seniors rub elbows with Freshmen.
25—Mrs. Wakeman visits chapel and Y. W. A.
29—Professor Arnett seen smoking.
30—Dr. Dicken carried girls to the show.

FEBRUARY
1—Seniors still have no privileges.
—“General Persh” Dillon chases the ground-hog.
3—Girls do not go to the cafe.
5—Socklets—Mary Berthe and Virginia Mae Brannon.
6—Major Baade inspects the R. O. T. C. Sikes pulls a bone.
Most Things Can Be Anybody's Gift

BUT YOUR PORTRAIT
IS
DISTINCTIVELY AND
EXCLUSIVELY
YOURS

We Made the Pictures for This Annual and the Negatives Are on File in My Studio, From Which Pictures Can Be Made in Any Size or Style Consistent With First-Class Photography at Any Time

LEROY THOMPSON
IS YOUR
PHOTOGRAPHER
DRUGS TOILET ARTICLES

PALACE DRUG STORE
Registered Druggist
JACOB'S CANDIES

TELEPHONE NO. 1 MADE LAST NITE

LADIES' WEARING APPAREL
HIGH-GRADE FOOTWEAR
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

PAUL OHLS
SPECIALTY SHOP

TELEPHONE 52

BLACK-CAT SANDWICH SHOP
G. V. COCKRELL, Manager

If It Is Good Things to Eat We Have It
Sandwiches of All Kinds

ON THE SQUARE EL DORADO, ARK.

HALL DRUG COMPANY

Patent Medicine, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Cigars
and Tobaccos

Special Attention Given to Prescriptions

TELEPHONE 71 EL DORADO, ARK.
OUACHITONIAN

CIGARS  CANDY  SODA

NEW PALACE DRUG STORE
Telephone 1

DRUG SUNDRIES  DRUGS  PRESCRIPTIONS

HARRIS' MEN'S SHOP
116 MAIN
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

"Exclusive, But Not Expensive"

J. F. HALTOM, President
J. B. SMITH, Secretary

BANK OF STEPHENS
STEPHENS, ARK.

A Conservative Banking Institution That Believes in Education
We Solicit Your Patronage

G. M. LIPKE PRINTING CO.
Commercial Printing

318 CENTER ST. LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
Buy Your Clothes at Wholesale

BuJ)

Your Clothes at Wholesale

From Our Factory Direct to You

All Wool 2 Pants Suits and Overcoats

$25 $30 $35 $40

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

J. B. Strauss & Co.

Little Rock Branch

217 Main Street

Little Rock, Ark.
QUALITY MAKES STEADFAST FRIENDS

COMPLIMENTS OF

G. C. COUNCIL
CONWAY, ARKANSAS

ARKANSAS REPRESENTATIVE FOR

The Chas. H. Elliott Co.
JEWELERS AND STATIONERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AND

Terre Haute Engraving Co.
EFFICIENT ANNUAL BUILDERS
TERRE HAUTE, IND.

QUALITY MAKES STEADFAST FRIENDS
RITCHIE GROCER COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Organized in 1886 at Camden, Ark.

Capital and Surplus $1,300,000.00

HOUSES

Camden, Arkansas       Haynesville, Louisiana
Norphlet, Arkansas     El Dorado, Arkansas
Ruston, Louisiana      Strong, Arkansas
Waldo, Arkansas        Smackover, Arkansas
Stephens, Arkansas     Alexandria, Louisiana
Louann, Arkansas       Hope, Arkansas
Bastrop, Louisiana     Nashville, Arkansas
                        Prescott, Arkansas

Wholesale Distributors

Menu and Pike’s Peak Flour
Budweiser and Grape Bouquet
Burt-Onley’s Fruits and Vegetables
Pratt-Low’s California Fruits
Loose-Wiles’ Cakes, Crackers and Candy
Canova Coffee and Spices
Golden Key Evaporated Milk
Purina Chows
Mrs. Tucker’s Shortening
HORIZONTAL
1—A general in the R. O. T. C. Sole feminine member of Pre-Med Club.
4—The corporal. Alsace’s sister.
5—"Oh! Where’s Mr. Mitchell?” Buster’s pal. Linguistic coach.
7—Most domesticated. Incipient banker. Soup-bone. Oh! Rub+e+e+e!
8—Chief rooster at baseball games. One of the Charles.

VERTICAL
3—Malvern’s “De-ear me!” Track star. Shuffle.
6—History shark. Fresh color.
7—Harmony Pro. King of the tribe. Pride of DeQueen! A. McNabb-er.
HOTEL RANDOLPH
LARGEST AND MOST MODERN IN SOUTH ARKANSAS

Fireproof Construction
Steel Furniture Throughout

EL DORADO'S LEADING HOTEL

G. W. JAMES  D. W. JAMES  D. R. JAMES

HOTEL MITCHELL

Courtesy, Comfort, Service

NEW AND MODERN THROUGHOUT

100 ROOMS

EL DORADO, ARKANSAS
GARRETT HOTEL

European Plan

El Dorado, Ark. L. O. Hudson, Manager

Barton-Smith's

Clothiers, Haberdashers, Hatters and Booters for Men

Masonic Temple

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

El Dorado, Arkansas
"Say it with Flowers"
FOR ANY OCCASION
Corsages and Choice Cut Flowers
EL DORADO'S FLOWER SHOP
DAY PHONE 685       NIGHT PHONE 1302R
We Are Members of the F. T. D. Association and Can
Deliver Flowers Anywhere in a Few Hours

MORRIS & COMPANY
Incorporated
WOMAN'S APPAREL
Novelties, Fancy Dry Goods, Etc.
If It Is New We Have It
EL. DORADO, ARK.
PEOPLE WE ARE PESTERED WITH
Read the Baptist Advance in Order to Be an Intelligent Baptist

DR. J. S. ROGERS SAYS THE COMPLETION OF THE
OUACHITA ENDOWMENT
was the greatest single achievement of Arkansas Baptists. But where

THE BAPTIST ADVANCE
did not circulate the campaign for endowment was never put on, for it could
not be put on among people who do not have the information that comes from
reading the paper. The $400,000 of additional endowment would never
have been given to the college without the help of the Baptist Advance.

PROMOTE THE CIRCULATION OF THE BAPTIST ADVANCE
and you promote Ouachita College and every other Baptist interest. For
this reason the Baptist State Convention has authorized the

SPECIAL LOW RATE OF $1.00 PER YEAR
when nearly all other Baptist state papers are charging twice that price.

THE BAPTIST ADVANCE
405 DONAGHEY BLDG. LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

B. W. REEVES & COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1879
DEPARTMENT STORE
EL DORADO, ARK.

SPECIAL AGENTS FOR
Society Brand Clothes, Hanan Shoes
Manhattan Shirts, Stetson Hats
Hartmann Luggage

The Largest Selection of Young Men’s Furnishings in
South Arkansas
STAR CLOTHING CO.
EL DORADO, ARK.

THE STAR ENGRAVING CO.
An Establishment of the Good Old South
CLASS RINGS, PINS, INVITATIONS
Yes, Girls, We Handle Wedding Announcements
HOUSTON, TEXAS
BELL RADIO & ELECTRIC CO.

Students' Headquarters

FOR

Radio Sets and Supplies
National Mazda Lamps
Electrical Appliances

615 MAIN STREET  PHONE NINE  615 MAIN STREET

OTIE E. SHACKELFORD  BEN GOODWIN
Shackelford-Goodwin Trunk & Bag Co.
321 MAIN STREET
Telephone 4-6812  LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

TELEPHONE 9015
THE MOSELEY HAT SHOP
"One of a Kind"

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS  206 DONAGHEY BLDG.
FEBRUARY
7—Boys serenade girls as in the days of yore. Yore what?
8—Prominent speakers in chapel—Murphy, Grice, Foulkes.
9—New man's contest in Philo hall. Miss Gitchell present.
10—Ex-Governor Brough talks.
9 and 12—Tigers lose to Hendrix basketeers.
14—General display of valentines.
15 and 16—Lost to Henderson.
17—General epidemic of mumps. Mina Maude has an extra day at home.
19—Girls see "Thief of Bagdad."
20—New moon—Crook fate! It all goes to waste.
23—Basketeers' record still unbroken!
25—Miss McCall misses her breakfast.
MARCH
1—Barton Dowdy gets to breakfast on time.
2—Wind and baseball. 
4—Y. W. A. Seniors give "Color Blind." Boys actually invited.
5—Musical revue a great success.
10—Thomas Compere still true to his—
13 to 15—Exams, exams, exams. "Doc" says to be back on time. Both dorms pile out.
15 and 16—Those left have a good time.
17—Bill Whiffetree is exempted, but takes exams anyway. 
21—Seniors go on picnic. Good time.
22—"Bill" Glover answers a question in education.
23—"Bill" absent from all classes as a result.
24—"Bill" sick in bed.
25—Ruth worried.
26—Nothing doing.
27—"Bill" Matthews reports "Spring Fever."
28—Professor Hall seen without his "Laddie Boy."
29—Miss McCall misses her breakfast.
30—"Bill" Moore found time to study.
APRIL
1—Fool's day—Senior's day—oh! you old maids. Senior girls sweep off front walk. Senior boys take annual bath in front of laboratory, assisted by underclassmen and a fire hose. Only two escape, but stand by for a minute.
2—"Bang" and "Tim," the two FAST Seniors, are given a good sousing. We didn't want them slighted.
3—"Bill" Glover goes to play golf. (He even takes up the habits of Dr. Dicken.)
4—Track men call for more—food.
5—"Bill" Matthews reports "Spring Fever."
6—Gym got rough.
7—"Bill" Matthews reports "Spring Fever."
9—Baseball games become interesting.
10—Professor Hall seen without his "Laddie Boy."
11—Junior-Senior banquet.
12—Senior-Senior banquet.
13—Exams, exams, exams. "Doc" says to be back on time. Both dorms pile out.
14—General display of valentines.
15 and 16—Lost to Henderson.
17—"Bill" Whiffetree is exempted, but takes exams anyway. 
20—Bright and fare—maybe?
21, 22, 23—Exams—last cram.
24—Seniors know what's what.
25—Senior Class day.
26—Commencement. Adieu, Senioritas.
27—Seniors begin counting the minutes.
28—Dr. Condray hires a chiropractor to help him straighten out the Seniors' credits.
29—Henry and Clanny begin telling their friends good-bye. Both grow despondent over the coming separation.
30—Bright and fare—maybe?
"it pays 5 ways"

Signals of Distress

1. A PACIFIC MUTUAL "5 way" policy will pay YOU if you are sick.
2. It will pay YOU if you are injured.
3. It will pay YOU and cheer you up in event of Permanent Total Disability.
4. It will pay YOU when you are 65.
5. It will pay your loved ones when you are gone.

C. L. DURRETT

The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co. of California

SOUTH TRUST BUILDING, LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

Please send book describing your new "5-way policy."

Name __________________________ Occupation __________________________
No. ________ Street __________________________ Town __________________________
Date of Birth Month __________________________ Day __________ Year __________
OUACHITA COLLEGE AND
CONSERVATORY OF
FINE ARTS

FORTIETH YEAR

Endowed, Co-educational
Thorough

Eleven Buildings and Beautiful Campus
Reserve Officers' Training Corps
Splendidly Equipped New
Dormitories for Girls
Best Recreation Grounds
in the South

FOR CATALOGUE AND FULL INFORMATION, ADDRESS
CHARLES E. DICKEN, President
OUACHITONIAN

GANS' MEN'S STORE
EVERYTHING
FOR THE YOUNG MAN AND HIS DADDY
108 MAIN STREET
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

Bush Caldwell Co.
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
Special Prices to Schools and Colleges
118-121 Main St., Little Rock, Ark.

Style and Service That Stand Supreme
KEMPNER'S
Individuality in Footwear

YOUNG MEN
Go to Royston's
For Knox Hats and Wilson Bros. Shirts and Furnishings
113 West Markham St.
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

Brooks & Mackey
PLUMBING AND HEATING
531 MAIN ST.
TELEPHONE 70

NEW CAPITAL HOTEL
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
100 Rooms—$1.50 Per Day and Up
A. J. WESTBROOK, Manager
PLAYS AND PASTIMES

SOCIETY AND CAMPUS FUN
A complete organization of college annual experts assuring you Quality Engravings, Prompt Delivery, Helpful Cooperation and Personal Interest in each and every annual produced.

CAPITOL ENGRAVING CO.

NASHVILLE TENNESSEE
LARGEST COLLEGE ANNUAL PUBLISHERS IN THE WORLD
HIGHEST QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
SUPERIOR EXTENSIVE SERVICE

COLLEGE ANNUAL HEADQUARTERS